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Armed Forces Program To Be One Of Many Observanc<

Honest John Fires
The US Army Honest John Rocket is fired from White 
Sands ^fissile Range. The long range artillery rocket, a 
weapon for tactical use to provide first support in ground 
combat operations, is in the hands of troops in the US, 
Europe and the Far East.
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Airlifted
US Army troops, fighting a simulated aggressor force, are 
airlifted into a drop zone by U. S. Air Force Tactical Air 
Command C-123 “Provides,” which shuttled in one minute 
apart on the dirt strip to deliver troops, combat vehicles, 
equipment and supplies for the fighting men.
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Anti-Sub Exercises
A US Navy Task Force Group conducts anti-submarine war
fare training exercises. The Task Group’s Flagship, the 
USS Valley Forge, is surrounded by the group’s destroyers 
and submarines while anti-submarine helicopters search 
and patrol aircraft flight overhead.

Workhorse
The “Mighty Mite,” the workhorse of the Marines, is given 
a lift by the Marine Corps helicopter, the HUS-1.

Tomorrow’s observance of Armed 
Forces Day in Bryan will be only 
one of many such observances 
throughout the world as all free
dom-loving people pause to pay 
tribute to the many new advances 
made in military weapons and 
equipment.

The local program is included in 
Area 2 of the nation’s over-all plan 
for the observance.

During the 11 years Armed 
Forces Day has been observed, the 
world has seen tremendous ad
vances in almost every phase of 
military equipment. The most 
notable advance has been in the 
missile field, which has mush
roomed tremendously in the last 
four or five years.

New Missiles
Included among the Army’s new 

missiles are the Nike and Honest 
John, while the Navy has pro
duced the Polaris and the Air Force 
has produced the Atlas.

Tremendous advances have also 
been made in practically every 
type of aircraft, submarines and 
various types of transport equip
ment. Among these are the Hound 
Dog, X-15 rocket ship, Crusader 
Jet, the Marlin Amphibious plane, 
the “Mighty Mite,” Infantry 
Weapons Carriers, helicopters and 
various types of Task Groups and 
Forces.

Life of Dignitaries
Another interesting aspect of 

tomorrow’s ceremonies is the life 
many of the dignitaries lead in 
civilian life.

Col. Joe E. Davis and Lt. Col. 
Taylor Wilkins, for example, are 
both Commandants in military 
schools. Col. Davis is Commandant 
here and Lt. Col. Wilkins serves 
at Allen Academy in Bryan.

Col, Kay Haswell is an insur
ance agent in Bryan, Brig. Gen. 
Spencer Buchanan is a member of 
the Department of Civil Engineer
ing, Lt. Col. 0. D. Butler is the 
head of the Department of Animal 
Husbandry, Comdr. Norman F. 
Rode is a member of the Depart

ment of Electrical Engineering and 
Lt. Col. William 0. Davis is an 
agent and salesman for the Bryan 
division of Humble Oil and Refin
ing Co.

President Earl Rudder was also 
slated to appear on this morning’s 
TV program but was forced to 
decline the invitation. He serves 
as commander of the 90th Infantry 
Division.

Crew Scrambles
A US Coast Guard crew scrambles for a Marlin amphib 
plane called out on a rescue mission.
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Atlas Keady
The Air Force interconti
nental ballistic missile Atlas 
is ready for launching at 
Cape Canaveral, Fla.
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Troops Debark
Troops of a US Army Task Force debark from helicopt 
during Army infantry troop tests.

WANTED

BOOKKEEPER with sideburns. 
Prefer aggressive type. Re
member! Shaffer’s buy all books 
in current edition.

SHAFFER’S

COURT’S

SHOES

SHOE REPAIR

North Gate

8
MORE
DAYS

for
SENIOR BOOT 

PORTRAITS
* * * *

GRADUATION
PORTRAITS

* * * *

ANNUAL
PORTRAIT
REORDERS

DO IT 
TODAY!

AGGIELAND
STUDIO

retirement...
from?

or

to?
In this day of technical progress and medical re
search, science tells us that each of us will live 
longer . . . yet RETIRE sooner.
What of those lengthening retirement years? Will 
they be merely years of retirement from activity 
or will they be years of retirement devoted to 
creativity ?
Certainly everyone looks toward retiring—■
• TO a Place of Comfort
• TO a Time of Peace
• To a Way of Life That Is Relaxing and Creative. 
This is retirement to the Golden Years of Life. 
This is CRESTVIEW.
This splendid retirement facility for our Senior 
Citizens can be built in OUR community — NOW! 
You are privileged to share the responsibility for 
the future well-being of your community, yourself 
and your family. Invest your share in establishing 
CRESTVIEW today.

Cmtview
“The Key to the Age of Fulfillment”

I pledge $......................as my part in establishing CRESTVIEW,
“A Community for Senior Citizens,” and will pay $......................
cash now with the balance to be paid in regular installments for a
period of 30 months beginning on the.............. 1................... day of

............................................................... (Check One Below)
□ Monthly □ Quarterly □ Semi-Annually □ Annually
Payment must be completed by January 1, 1963.
I make this pledge with the understanding that the full amount of my con
tributing is tax deductible and in the event the proposed plans by CRESTVIEW 
should not materialize my contribution will be returned to me by December 
31, 1960

NAME.....
(Please Print)

MAILING ADDRESS..

■Moke cnecks payable to:
TRUSTEES, CRESTVIEW FUND, BRYAN DISTRICT, THE METHODIST 
CHURCH.
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WHAT'S A

BOOK?
Do You — as a student — know thp definition of a book?

Here’s how G. & C. Merriam Company of Springfield, 
Mass, defines a book in the latest edition of the world’s most 
popular Webster’s NEW COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY.
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rote runes on p:
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A written or 
composi- 
or bound

together; as, a loose-leal note&oo*. 3. A major division ol a treatise 
or litecary work; as, six books of the Aeneid. 4. [cop ] The Bible; 
also Lnot cap.], one of its subdivisions. 5. Anything that may be 
studied like a book; as, the book ol nature. 6. A libretto; hence, the 
text ol a play. 7. A packet, as of stamps or gold leaf. 8. A record of 
bets, esp. of bets on horse races. 9. Card Playing. A certain number 
ol tricks or of cards forming a set, won or held by one side.
EiP Combinations and phrases are:

bookbinder booklover bookshop
bookbindery bookrack bookstack
bookbinding bookrest bookstall
bookcase bookseller bookstand
bookcraft bookshelf bookstore

.boohs. 
for the

■ with one. — in one’s books, or in one 
In favor with one. — on the books. Enrolled. — one f 
bookls). A feat or fact worthy of entry in the record books.

— v.t.&i. To enter, write, or register in a book or list, esp. so as to en
gage service, passage, or accommodation.

— adj. 1. That is shown by books of account; as, book profit. 2. Ac
quired from books; as, book learr’--

Looking under “Combinations and Phrases” we find the 
following:

BOOKCASE
BOOKLOVER
BOOKSELLER
BOOKSTORE

If you are a BOOKLOVER who has his BOOKCASE 
full and overflowing, you are very likely to become a BOOK
SELLER. There is no better place to sell SURPLUS books 
than to a BOOKSTORE.

In College Station your FRIENDLY COLLEGE EX
CHANGE STORE is the leading BOOKSTORE of the area 
where you are always offered “FAIR MARKET VALUE” 
for your surplus books!

The Exchange Store
“Serving Texas Aggies Since 1907”


